Complete one Kits Form for your entire shipment and tape to the box.

Congregation/Group ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/ZIP ________________________________
Congregation Email ________________________________

- KITS FORM

- SHIPING & PROCESSING FUNDS FORM

Complete and send with your check.

Congregation/Group ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/ZIP ________________________________
Congregation Phone # ________________________________
Congregation Email ________________________________
Contact Person ________________________________
Contact Person Phone # ________________________________
Contact Person Email ________________________________

Indicate the amount you wish to designate:
Processing/Shipping: ______
Donation for CWS Kits (in lieu of making kits): ______
TOTAL: ______

Indicate # of kits:
School Kits: ______
Hygiene Kits: ______
Emergency Cleanup Buckets: ______
Welcome Backpacks: ______
Other: ______

- KITS SHOULD BE SENT PRE-PAID TO:

CWS / Brethren Service Center
601 Main Street, P.O. Box 188
New Windsor, MD 21776-0188

or

(for donors west of the Mississippi River)

CWS / Ferncliff Center
1720 Ferncliff Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72223

or

Take your kits to a CWS Kit Depot.

Please make additional copies as needed.

Thank you for your support!

- PLEASE INCLUDE A SHIPPING & PROCESSING FUNDS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK

Make checks payable to
Church World Service and send to:

Church World Service
P.O. Box 968
Elkhart, IN 46515

Please do not include money with kits.

Shipping kits to their final destination is expensive. Costs include rental space on trucks, boats and planes, gas, insurance of each shipment, and many other delivery fees. That's why we ask congregations to include at least $2 for each hygiene kit and school kit and at least $3 for each emergency cleanup bucket and welcome backpack. Thank you for your generous donation to cover part of these shipping and processing expenses.